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Loaded
Agnes

G#         F#             C#         G#
What is that you are pointing at me?
G#            F#        C#    G#
It might go off does me injury 
G#               
Is that thing loaded (loaded loaded loaded)
G#
Is that thing loaded (loaded loaded loaded)
G#        F#       C#       G#
I know I have seen you before
    G#     F#      C#           G#
And I admit Iâ€™d like to see more
G#
Is that thing loaded (loaded loaded loaded)
G#
Is that thing loaded (loaded loaded loaded)
                  G#                       F#
I wanna see your hands your cards what goes through your head
         E                        F#
I gotta know if you pose thatâ€™s much of a threat

                  G#
Get down on your knees
            F#
Say pretty please
             E           F#
Then maybe baby Iâ€™ll consider
                  G#
Get down on your knees
         F#
Say pretty please
            E                  F#
And now surrender, surrender, surrender

G#          F#            C#         G#
What is that you are pointing at me?
      G#       F#         C#       G#
Itâ€™s interesting but a little scary
G#
Is that thing loaded (loaded loaded loaded)
G#
Is that thing loaded (loaded loaded loaded)

                  G#                       F#
I wanna see your hands your cards what goes through your head
         E                        F#
I gotta know if you pose thatâ€™s much of a threat



                  G#
Get down on your knees
            F#
Say pretty please
             E           F#
Then maybe baby Iâ€™ll consider
                  G#
Get down on your knees
         F#
Say pretty please
            E                  F#
And now surrender, surrender, surrender
G#                  F#
(What is that)
                 E          F#
(Is that thing loaded)
                G#
Is that thing loaded 
G#

G#  -  F#  -  E  -  F#

Yeah
                  G#
Get down on your knees
            F#
Say pretty please
             E           F#
Then maybe baby Iâ€™ll consider
                  G#
Get down on your knees
         F#
Say pretty please
            E                  F#
And now surrender, surrender, surrender

                  G#
Get down on your knees
            F#
Say pretty please
             E           F#
Then maybe baby Iâ€™ll consider
                  G#
Get down on your knees
         F#
Say pretty please
            E                  F#
And now surrender, surrender, surrender
G#
Now


